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ABSTRACT Smart connected product (SCP) operation embodies the concept of the internet of things (IoT).
To increase the probability of success of SCP operations for customers, the high quality of the IoT data
across operations is imperative. IoT data go beyond sensor data, as integrate some other various type of
data such as timestamps, device metadata, business data, and external data through SCP operation processes.
Therefore, traditional data-centric approaches that analyze sensor data and correct their errors are not enough
to preserve, in long-term basis, adequate levels of quality of IoT data. This research provides and alternative
framework of data quality management as a process-centric approach to improve the quality of IoT data.
The proposed framework extends the process reference model (PRM) for data quality management (DQM)
defined in ISO 8000-61, and tailored to fully adapt to the special requirements of the IoT data management.
These involve several adaptations: first, the scope of the SCP operations for data quality management is
determined, and the processes required for SCP operations are defined following the process description
format of ISO 8000-61. Second, the relationship between the processes and the structure of the processes in
the technology stack of the SCP operations are described to cover the actual nature of the IoT data flows.
Finally, a new IoT DQM-PRM is proposed by integrating the processes for the SCP operations with DQM-
PRM. When these processes are executed in the organization, the quality of IoT data composed of data of
various types can be continuously improved and the utilization rate of SCP operations is expected to increase.
INDEX TERMS IoT, Internet of Things, SCP, smart connected product, data quality, data quality manage-
ment, process reference model, ISO 8000-61, DQM, PRM.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the Internet of Things (IoT) has evolved
as one of the trendier technologies to support Industry 4.0,
among others. In this sense, by 2020, it is expected that 20 bil-
lion IoT products will be used as dedicated-function objects
such as aviation engines, weapons systems, automobiles,
gas turbines, beverage vending machines, ATM machines,
medical equipment, and vacuum cleaners [1]. According to
the report by ITU-T Y.2060 [2], the IoT is defined as a
global infrastructure for the information society, enabling
advanced services by interconnecting (physical and virtual)
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things based on existing and evolving interoperable infor-
mation and communication technologies. Smart connected
products (SCP) embody the concept of the IoT. A typical
SCP consists of 1) physical components that comprise the
product’s mechanical and electrical parts, 2) smart compo-
nents that comprise sensors, microprocessors, data storage,
controls, software, and, typically, an embedded operating
system and enhanced user interface, and 3) connectivity com-
ponents that comprise ports, antennae, and protocols enabling
wired or wireless connections between the product and the
product cloud [3]. In a previous study [2], physical compo-
nents are referred to as physical things, and the integrated
parts of smart and connectivity components are referred to
as devices.
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The SCP generates, uses and processes a large amount
of IoT data during the operational phase. The IoT data are
fast, massive, and complex as they consist of various types
of data such as sensor data, metadata, external data, and
business data. If the IoT data do not have adequate levels
of quality, the SCP may malfunction or even stop working.
Therefore, the performance of SCP operations highly relies
on the quality of the IoT data.
To solve this issue, multiple studies have been conducted
to identify characteristics of the IoT data and data quality
(‘characteristics’ are also called ‘dimensions’ or ‘criteria’)
and improve the data quality in IoT or wireless sensor net-
work (WSN) environments [7]–[11], [22]–[25]. However,
most of the studies have focused on improving the quality of
sensor data rather than IoT data that include data of various
types. It is not desirable to improve the quality of the sensor
data only because the sensor data are used in conjunction
with metadata, business data, and external data in the SCP
operation phase.
In general, data quality improvement can rely on
two approaches, namely data-centric and process-centric
approaches [5]. The data-centric approach assesses data non-
conformities and corrects them, and the data related to them
(i.e. data cleansing). This data centric approach can be sup-
ported by some international standards like ISO 25012 [20]
and ISO 19157 [19] that define data quality characteristics
in software quality and geographic information, respectively.
This approach has the advantage of rapidly correcting the
data nonconformities and quantitatively suggesting changes
to attribute values. However, in this data-centric approach,
the quality of the data may be degraded over time because
the same kind of data nonconformity occurs repeatedly. As a
result, this approach works well in short-term basis, while
root-causes, i.e., underlying processes that manage data are
ignored.
In order to mitigate the drawbacks of the data-centric
approach, the process-centric approach that can sustain high
data quality is used. This approach maintains data qual-
ity management processes that include functions of the
data-centric approach, and thereby, continuously improves
data quality. This approach avoids the systematic recurrence
of the same data nonconformity by eliminating the root
causes through data cleansing and business process improve-
ments [6], [26]. Analogously, this approach is also supported
by international standards the ISO 8000-60 series specifically
for data quality [6], [17], the ISO 9000 series for product
quality [18], the ISO 33000 series for process assessment in
information technology [21], the CMMI model for software
quality [27].
Most of the studies for data quality improvement in the
IoT or WSNs have been performed with the data-centric
approaches we mentioned. As a common task in data-centric
approaches, data cleansing rules or data analytics algo-
rithms are being suggested in various domains [22]–[24]. The
QoDID framework [22] proposes a procedure that checks
sensor data faults with respect to data quality characteristics
such as accuracy, consistency, timeliness, completeness, and
validity, andmodifies the sensor data by applying data cleans-
ing or IoT-specific rules to improve data quality in the pro-
cessing layer of the IoT system. As for IoT data analytics
algorithms, a data aggregation scheme [23] is proposed for
highly uncertain raw IoT sensor data collected in fog cloud
servers to remove uncertainties such as noise, outliers and
missing values in an unsupervised fashion. A cross validation
method [24] is also proposed to seek a validating crowd to
ratify the contributing crowd and reshape sensor data for data
quality improvement.
However, DAQUA-MASS [11] proposes a process-centric
approach, i.e., a process to improve the data quality of sensor
data in IoT or WSN environments, which is based on ISO
8000-61 [6]. However, this process-centric approach only
considers the improvement of the quality of the sensor data in
the acquisition layer where sensor data are collected, which
makes it only usable for the initial steps of the lifecycle of
the IoT data. Therefore, for a more complete approach, all
data included in SCP operations must be considered, such
as the metadata, external data, and business data, which are
used across the entire IoT data lifecycle, i.e., not only in the
acquisition layer but also in the processing layer related to
the data storage, analysis, etc., and in the utilization layer
where the post-processed data are exploited by the services
or applications [9].
Bearing in mind the importance of data quality man-
agement in IoT environments, and the growing importance
of IoT in future economy, we felt motivated to propose a
process-centric framework of the IoT data quality manage-
ment (DQM). This proposed framework is aimed to improve
the quality of the IoT data used in SCP operations in every IoT
application layers, i.e., during the acquisition, processing, and
utilization activities. The framework considers the PRM for
the DQM (referred as DQM-PRM) as defined in ISO 8000-
61 and extends it by integrating SCP operation processes.
For the sake of readers’ understanding, we will first intro-
duce and summarize not only the characteristics of the IoT
and the IoT data required for SCP operations but also the
types of IoT data currently defined. Second, an IoT case study
is provided to illustrate how some common SCP operations
works regarding the equipment installed and operated in a
plant. In addition, it determines the scope of the SCP oper-
ations for DQM.
The processes required for the SCP operations are then
defined to reflect the characteristics of the IoT and IoT data
described previously. A process-to-process relationship dia-
gram is presented to show the execution of the processes
in conjunction through data flows among them. In addi-
tion, the structure of the processes and data flows in the
technology stack of the SCP operations is also described.
Finally, a new IoT DQM-PRM is proposed by integrating
the SCP operation processes into the DQM-PRM defined in
ISO 8000-61. One of the proposed processes and an example
scenario are provided for a better understanding of the IoT
DQM-PRM.
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FIGURE 1. IoT data flows in the IoT system layers.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II
presents characteristics of the IoT and IoT data, Section III
introduces the types of IoT Data, Section IV defines the
processes of the SCP operations and their relationships,
Section V describes the DQM-PRM of the SCP operations,
and finally Section VI presents the conclusions and future
works.
II. CHARACTERISTICS OF IOT AND IOT DATA
This section presents the main characteristics of the IoT and
IoT data that affect the quality of the IoT data. According to
the ITU-T Y.2060 report [2], the IoT presents fundamental
characteristics of interconnectivity with global information
and communication infrastructure, things-related services
such as privacy protection and semantic consistency between
physical things and their associated virtual things, and het-
erogeneity of devices similar to systems based on different
hardware platforms and networks. Furthermore, the states
of the IoT change dynamically, and the number of devices
and their data volume vary in an enormous scale. Therefore,
in conjunction with these IoT characteristics, the IoT should
satisfy the high-level requirements that will eventually affect
not only the performance of the SCP operations but also the
quality of the IoT data. These requirements are summarized
in Table 1.
In connection with the IoT characteristics,
Karkouch et al. [7] defined characteristics of IoT data as
1) uncertain, erroneous, and noisy because of the numerous
factors endangering the data quality, 2) voluminous and dis-
tributed because the devices are situated in various locations,
3) smoothly varying and continuous, 4) correlated temporally
or spatially, 5) periodic in patterns, and 6) having aMarkovian
behavior in which a sensor value depends on the sensor value
generated at the previous timestamp.
III. TYPES OF IOT DATA
SCPs can be connected in large complex networks covering
the IoT data lifecycle throughout acquisition, processing,
and utilization layers [9]. Under the IoT layers as shown
in Figure 1, the IoT data used or generated from connected
products consist of various data types as follows:
• Sensor data that are generated by sensors, digitalized in a
computer-readable format, and include timestamps. The
sensor data are typically used in real time for monitoring
and modified for further data analysis and utilization.
• Observed metadata that characterize the behavior of the
sensor data such as the information about the rules for
data value changes, and the range of data value changes
within a certain time period (sometimes referred to as
‘‘dynamic metadata’’).
• Device metadata that characterize the device or sensor
itself such as the device model, sensor model, manufac-
turer, precision, unit of measure, value type, maximum
and minimum value of sensor (sometimes referred to as
‘‘static metadata’’).
• Business data used for a business purpose such as oper-
ation, maintenance, and service.
• External data such as weather, traffic, commodity and
energy prices, social media, and geo-mapping that
informs product capabilities.
• Technical metadata that contain data standards (for
example, the rule of table name or field name) and data
structures of physical data storage (for example, table
name, field name, and field data type). This metadata
may be considered part of business data.
The embedded sensors continuously measure the char-
acteristics of a physical object in the acquisition layer.
The device transfers the sensor data, observed meta-
data and device metadata to the processing layer through
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TABLE 1. High-level requirements for the IoT.
the connectivity. In the processing layer, the sensor data are
analyzed by real time, and the analysis results are fed back
to the device in the acquisition layer to control the physical
object or applied to real-time monitoring for business use
in the utilization layer. The sensor data are also modified
for further batch data analysis in the processing layer. The
analysis results are applied to the real-time data analysis
in the processing layer or to business use such as business
analytics/intelligence and services in the utilization layer. The
external and business data coming from external sources and
business systems can be used in all layers in combination with
the sensor data when necessary.
As the global level quality of the IoT data is influenced
by the quality of each type of IoT data, it is not desirable to
improve only the quality of sensor data. A process-centric
approach can sustain high data quality by improving the
quality of the IoT data that, as already said, consist of vari-
ous data types. In the following sections, the scope of SCP
operations and corresponding processes that are subject to
IoT data quality management are proposed, and the DQM
processes that can improve the IoT data by integrating the
SCP operation processes with the DQM-PRM defined in ISO
8000-61.
IV. PROCESSES FOR SCP OPERATIONS
IoT use cases vary widely depending on the applications such
as transportation, home, offices, factories, process plants, and
healthcare [12]. For a better understanding of SCP operations,
let us drive our explanation through an example of a power
production plan using gas turbines. In this case, the plant
is difficult to maintain with this equipment due to a lack of
relevant expertise on equipment manufactured by other com-
panies. Therefore, the manufacturer who has the necessary
expertise and information is the most qualified to manage the
equipment in the plant. For effective and efficient manage-
ment of the equipment, the manufacturer can deploy an IoT
system with the product cloud [3]. The sensors attached to
the equipment form a local mesh network, and the gateway of
this network is connected via the Internet to the product cloud
that stores IoT data, processes them, and provides service
responses.
The example case comprises the monitoring and control by
remotely suited operators or systems, remote or on-site main-
tenance by repairers, and service parts order by procurement
staff. While managed remotely, appropriate access protocols
such as authentication and authorization should be operated
to ensure security and privacy. Confidentiality and/or avail-
ability may also be required for security and privacy when a
critical remote management operation is performed.
A typical process for SCP operations that monitors, con-
trols, and maintains SCPs can be depicted in Figure 1. The
SCPs are connected to users, product cloud, external sources,
business systems, or other SCPs when necessary through the
networks. The connected products collect raw sensor data
such as location, condition, and use from the device of the
SCPs, external data such as weather, traffic, and geo-mapping
from external sources, or business data such as service history
and warranty status from business systems through the net-
works. The raw data are later aggregated to the data lake in the
product cloud which is used for applications in the process-
ing and utilization layers. These data are analyzed by using
various analytics, and the results are used for monitoring and
control, services/ maintenance, performance improvement, or
other business purposes. The scope of the SCP operations for
the IoT data quality management is limited exclusively to the
processes that are performed during the internal operations of
SCPs in the product lifecycle, laying out of the scope of the
processes that generate and manage in external sources, other
SCPs, or business systems.
A. PROPOSED PROCESSES FOR SPECIFIC SCP
OPERATIONS
For our investigations we decide to gather a set of processes
that could be required for SCP operations. We depict this
set from the best practices for product lifecycle management
(PLM) [13]. The processes in this set include:
• Equipment Monitoring and Maintenance Management
(EMMM);
• Interactive Service Diagnostics and Responses (ISDR);
• Service Order Management and Field Service (SOFS);
• Warranty Compliance Management (WCM);
• Remote Software Update Management (RSUM);
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FIGURE 2. Scope of processes for SCP operations.
• Connected Product Failure Analysis (CPFA);
• Smart Connected Product Enablement (SCPE).
Herein, the process titles capitalize the first letter of the
words to distinguish them from normal words. These pro-
cesses reflect the characteristics of IoT and IoT data and the
high-level requirements described in Section 2. Here, only the
processes required for the operation phase during the SCP
lifecycle are considered. The processes such as connected
product usage analysis and connected causal forecasting are
excluded from the proposed processes as they are considered
part of the business systems for product design improvements
and service parts forecasting to determine inventory levels,
respectively.
The following subsections introduces the proposed seven
processes. Each proposed process is described by the fol-
lowing elements: 1) a descriptive title, 2) the purpose
which describes the goal of performing the process, 3) the
outcomes which express the observable data or results
expected from the successful performance of the process,
and 4) the activities which are actions that can achieve the
outcomes. This conforms to the process description format of
ISO 8000-61 [6].
1) EQUIPMENT MONITORING AND MAINTENANCE
MANAGEMENT (EMMM)
a: PURPOSE
The purpose of EMMM is to continually monitor and capture
the equipment conditions and event information across the
installed base, pre-emptively detect and diagnose early indi-
cations of potential issues, and deliver service recommenda-
tions to minimize product failures and downtime.
b: OUTCOMES
– The physical characteristics of the connected products
are tracked and diagnosed in real time and remotely by
location, performance, utilization, and condition to pre-
emptively identify potential connected product issues
and approaching preventive maintenance events.
FIGURE 3. Three stages of the EHM [14].
Example: The battery lifetime of devices should be
tracked to prolong the communication between con-
nected products and the IoT.
– Notifications are issued to initiate service responses
that minimize the downtime and avoid potential product
failures.
– Service/maintenance responses are initiated based on the
thresholds and trends that indicate a potential failure
of a connected product and rules that drive service/
maintenance decisions.
– The asset and fleet history data such as product
as-maintained configuration, utilization, and service/
maintenance history are updated based on the connected
product data and service events performed across the
service network.
– The asset and fleet history data are analyzed for contract
compliance and optimization, deferred and approaching
service/maintenance, and product replacement opportu-
nities.
c: ACTIVITIES
– Real-time equipment health monitoring (EHM): Provide
connected product monitoring to pre-emptively iden-
tify potential product issues and approaching preventive
maintenance events. Issue notifications to initiate ser-
vice responses that minimize the downtime and avoid
potential product failures.
Note: This is a real-time model-based activity. As shown
Figure 3, the EHM monitors steady state physical char-
acteristics of the equipment and provides an alarm
when these characteristics deviate from the pre-defined
ranges. The data faults may then be quickly investigated,
and the problem corrected before it becomes serious and
the equipment shuts down.
– Condition-based maintenance (CBM): Monitor con-
nected product conditions to identify the thresholds and
trends that indicate potential product failures. Automat-
ically initiate service responses to minimize the down-
time and avoid potential failures.
Note: The CBM is a maintenance method that monitors
the actual condition of the connected product to decide
if maintenance is required. The CBM dictates that main-
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FIGURE 4. Example of a knowledge-based interactive diagnosis process.
tenance should only be performed when certain physical
characteristics show signs of decreasing performance or
upcoming failure. Compared with planned or preventive
maintenance, this increases the time between mainte-
nances as the maintenance is done only when required.
– Connected asset and fleet management: Automatically
update product as-maintained configuration, utilization,
and service history based on connected product data and
service events performed across the service network.
It analyzes the asset and fleet history for contract com-
pliance and optimization, deferred and approaching ser-
vice requirements and product upsell and replacement
opportunities.
2) INTERACTIVE SERVICE DIAGNOSTICS
AND RESPONSES (ISDR)
a: PURPOSE
The purpose of ISDR is to examine the causes of reduced
product performance or failure by interactive diagnostics
leveraging real-time and trending product information and
initiate proactive service responses. Figure 4 shows an exam-
ple of a knowledge-based interactive diagnosis process.
In this process, when a connected product or an operator
inputs anomalous symptom in the engine, the diagnostic
function searches the knowledge base for all possible causes
and suggests the most probable causes and service responses
through additional questions.
b: OUTCOMES
– The procedure and knowledge base for the interactive
service diagnostics and responses are provided in the
system.
– The product issues are identified and diagnosed interac-
tively with connected products using real-time product
information at the contact center, field service, depot
operations, and via self-service
– Based on the diagnostic results, the best service
responses for the troubleshooting are initiated.
Note: Service response examples: Perform remote ser-
vices, conduct additional remote diagnostics, dispatch
a service technician, provide customer ‘‘self-service’’
specific actions.
c: ACTIVITIES
– Connected interactive diagnostics: Interact with con-
nected products to diagnose the product issues follow-
ing the procedure provided by the knowledge base for
service diagnostics and responses.
– Connected service responses: Initiate proactive ser-
vice responses corresponding to the diagnostic results
to eliminate unnecessary service calls, avoid prod-
uct failures and downtime and improve customer
satisfaction.
3) SERVICE ORDER MANAGEMENT AND FIELD
SERVICE (SOFS)
a: PURPOSE
The purpose of SOFS is to perform service order events
across all service network resources based on part and
resource availability to maximize the service level agree-
ment (SLA) compliance and customer satisfaction.
b: OUTCOMES
– The best service response is determined through the
diagnosis of issues related to the service events notified
pre-emptively.
– An order for the service response is issued to correct
issues based on the SLA compliance and resource avail-
ability across the service networks.
– The service is performed on-site and/or remotely:
• Technicians are dispatched on-site and correct the
issues;
• The remote service is performed for machine
adjustments, software updates, self-tests, etc.
– The service information and completion status are
recorded after completion of the service.
c: ACTIVITIES
– Automated service execution: Automatically trigger
service events based on preemptive connected prod-
uct alerts, diagnose issues, determine the best service
response, and dispatch technicians based on the SLA
entitlements and resource availability to correct issues
before product failures
– Connected remote service: Interact in real time with the
connected product to perform remote service activities
including machine adjustments, software updates, and
self-tests to avoid downtime and eliminate the need for
on-site service calls.
4) WARRANTY COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT (WCM)
a: PURPOSE
The purpose of WCM is to define the warranty and contract
policies for connected products based on predicted reliability
and/or contracts with customers and comply with the war-
ranty and contract policies based on actual reliability and
usage.
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b: OUTCOMES
– The warranty and contract policies for connected prod-
ucts are defined based on the predicted reliability and/or
warranty/service contracts with customers.
Note: Manufacturer warranty policies are pre-defined in
the system. These policies comprise at least the follow-
ing parameters:
• Duration of the warranty coverage;
• Usage (mile/km/hour) allowed under the warranty;
• Warranty start date – sale date, delivery date, and
first used date;
• Covered components/parts;
• Reimbursement rate – 50% on parts, 100% on labor,
50% of travel, etc.;
• Applicability – model, make, year, etc.;
• Effective dates.
– Connected product usage is monitored, recorded and
comparedwith the warranty policies to identify potential
warranty compliance issues.
– The compliance issues identified are automatically noti-
fied to operators to avoid potential product failures and
warranty issues.
c: ACTIVITIES
– Connected product usage monitoring: Continually mon-
itor the connected product usage to identify potential
warranty compliance issues.
– Warranty compliance issues notification: Automatically
notify the operator when compliance issues occur to
avoid potential product failures and warranty issues.
5) REMOTE SOFTWARE UPDATE MANAGEMENT (RSUM)
a: PURPOSE
The purpose of RSUM is to remotely manage the as-
maintained configuration of connected products, systems,
and assets and automatically update software systematically.
b: OUTCOMES
– The service bill of materials (BOM) and configuration
are managed remotely with the controlled access of
relevant views which capture and trace the updates of
the field product, systems, and assets.
– The software updates and security patches are automat-
ically installed remotely.
– The packages of software instructions are distributed
remotely to field products, systems, and assets.
c: ACTIVITIES
– Connected remote product configuration management:
Remotely identify and manage the as-maintained
configuration of the fielded products, systems, and
assets.
– Connected remote software update: Automatically
install software updates and security patches and easily
distribute packages of software instructions remotely.
6) CONNECTED PRODUCT FAILURE ANALYSIS (CPFA)
a: PURPOSE
The purpose of CPFA is to conduct a systematic analysis of
the connected product failure data and provide the analysis
results for performance improvements.
b: OUTCOMES
– The smart connected product failures and objective data
captured directly from a system or device are identified
and recorded.
Note: The relevant objective data captured include inci-
dent log data such as operating conditions, environmen-
tal conditions, system state at the time of failure, and
time of failure.
– Through analysis tools or methods, real-world failure
rates and reliability metrics are generated for perfor-
mance tracking and comparison with expectations or
contractual requirements.
– The analysis results are provided to improve the root
cause analysis and corrective actions, product qual-
ity, reliability and safety, preventive maintenance, and
service.
c: ACTIVITIES
– Connected product failure data collection: Collect field
failure data through remote connectivity with sensor-
equipped products or systems.
– Failure data analysis: Analyze the collected field failure
data to improve the root cause analysis and corrective
actions, product quality, reliability, preventive mainte-
nance, and service.
7) SMART CONNECTED PRODUCT ENABLEMENT (SCPE)
a: PURPOSE
The purpose of SCPE is to enable the organization to securely
connect and efficiently create values from smart and con-
nected products through end-to-end IoT solutions.
b: OUTCOMES
– Identification-based connectivity: The IoT supports that
the connectivity between a device and the IoT is estab-
lished with the device identifier. This includes that pos-
sible heterogeneous identifiers of the different devices
are processed in a unified manner.
– Location-based capability: Device-related communica-
tions and services depend on the location information of
the devices and/or users. It senses and tracks the location
information automatically.
Note: Location-based communications and servicesmay
be constrained by laws and regulations and should com-
ply with security requirements.
– Interoperability: Interoperability is ensured among het-
erogeneous and distributed systems for provision and
consumption of a variety of information and services.
This ensures the identification of devices or real-time
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operating systems which support simple and secure
paths for data exchange between the devices and product
cloud, remote software upgrade, etc.
– Autonomic networking: Autonomic networking (includ-
ing self-management, self-configuring, self-healing,
self-optimizing and self-protecting techniques and/or
mechanisms) is supported in the networking control
functions of the IoT in order to adapt to different appli-
cation domains, different communication environments,
and large numbers and types of devices. Communica-
tion protocols are identified to facilitate real-time data
exchange between the device and the IoT.
– Autonomic services provisioning: The services are pro-
vided by a complex event processing that collects, com-
municates, and processes automatically the real-time
data generated from multiple devices based on the rules
and analysis configured by operators or customized by
subscribers.
Note 1: Autonomic services may depend on the
techniques of automatic data fusion and data mining.
Note 2: Complex event processing includes data gen-
eration from devices, collection of the data, queuing
of events, transformation of events (data analysis or
stream processing), preparation for a long-term storage
of events, and multi-format presentation of the analyzed
events for reporting or further action [15].
Note 3: Platforms are available for real-time data pro-
cessing such as Apache Hadoop and Azure which can
ingest, process and store millions of events per second.
– Scalability: A big-data database system is supported to
enable aggregation, normalization, and management of
real-time and historical product data sent in the form of
streams. Big-data storage and data manipulation tech-
nologies that leverage a collection of horizontally cou-
pled resources are provided to achieve a nearly linear
scalability in performance.
Note: The data storage automatically provides parti-
tions, normalization, backups, fast reads, and writes and
ensures the high availability, distribution transactions,
and consistency of data.
– Rules/analytics engine: The rules/analytics engine is
supported to establish rules, business logic, and big
data analytical capabilities that populate the algorithms
involved in product operation and reveal new product
insights.
Note 1: This engine may use machine learning on data
to facilitate data analytics.
c: ACTIVITIES
– Flexible IoT product connectivity: Provide means to
leverage proved agent technology and connectivity ser-
vices to easily and flexibly connect to any wired or wire-
less asset via third-party device clouds, direct network
connections, open APIs or edge devices.
– Scalable IoT data management: Establish a highly
scalable system for complex event processing and data
storage to aggregate and manage large volumes of
unstructured, time series, and transactional data from
people, systems, and things
– Simplified IoT data analytics: Establish rules, busi-
ness logics, and algorithms that analyze and corre-
late unstructured, time-series and transactional data to
improve sensor data quality, optimize business processes
and discover new opportunities and insights that answer
key business questions.
B. RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE PROCESSES
OF SCP OPERATIONS
The processes for SCP operations have a relationship to each
other in the product cloud. The relationship reveals data
flowing among the processes, and additionally, explains how
the processes are implemented to provide services for SCP
operations. The processed data evolve into information as
it progresses through the processes. The output information
from one process is used as an input to the other processes.
The information includes improvement figures, specific facts
and notifications.
The relationships between the processes are illustrated
in Figure 5. The process of SCPE performs the process-
ing of data and provides functional support of agent tech-
nology, connectivity services, a highly scalable system for
complex event processing and data storage, and simplified
IoT data analytics to identify sensor data faults and improve
the sensor data quality in the product cloud. The remain-
ing processes utilize the processed data to deliver high-
performance SCP operations. The EMMMperformsmonitor-
ing connected product conditions, issues a notification when
potential product issues and preventive maintenance events
are pre-emptively identified, and initiate service responses
for maintenance when the thresholds and trends that indicate
potential product failures are identified. When product issues
such as reduced product performance or failure are found
in the EMMM, the ISDR begin to diagnose the monitored
product issues and initiate service responses to improve prod-
uct performance or avoid failure. The service responses are
executed online by a remote service or offline by opera-
tors/technicians across all service network resources by the
SOFS. Before executing service responses, warranty compli-
ance issues are checked from the WCM. After completing
the service, the results are sent back to the EMMM, which
automatically updates product as-maintained configuration,
utilization, and service history with the activity of connected
asset and fleet management.
The CPFA receives failure data from the EMMM and the
ISDR. This process analyzes the failure data and applies
the analysis results to the improvement of the root cause
analysis and corrective actions, product quality, reliability,
preventive maintenance, and services. The WCM monitors
the connected product usage based on the warranty and
contract policies, receives analyzed asset and fleet history
information from the EMMM and identifies the potential
warranty compliance issues of the connected product usage.
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FIGURE 5. Relationships between the processes of the SCP Operations.
This process also notifies the warranty compliance issues to
the EMMM and SOFS to avoid potential product failures and
warranty issues. The RSUM executes the installation of the
software update and security patches remotely or by offline
through the SOFS and is fed back service results.
The data are analyzed by descriptive, diagnostic, predic-
tive, and prescriptive analytics [4]. All the analytics are essen-
tial to improve not only the quality of sensor data but also the
utilization of the SCP operations. The descriptive analytics is
a type of analysis which provides performance insights, for
instance, capturing connected product conditions, operations,
and environments. The diagnostic analytics investigates the
causes of poor performance or failure of a connected product
or answers the question what is happening. The predictive
analytics predict the future trends or answers the questions
what will happen. Therefore, the predictive analytics detects
patterns that indicate impending events in the SCP operations.
Finally, the prescriptive analytics identify the methods to
improve possible outcomes or correct problems. The data
analytics is supported with rules, business logics, and algo-
rithms by the activities of simplified IoT data analytics in the
SCPE. The tasks of descriptive and predictive analytics are
performed by the EMMM, and those of diagnostic and pre-
scriptive analytics by the ISDR and the CPFA, respectively.
C. THE TECHNOLOGY STACK OF SCP OPERATIONS
The technology stack of the SCP consists of physical,
smart, and connectivity components [3]. The physical com-
ponents of the SCP can be electrical and mechanical, and
the smart components comprise the sensors, microproces-
sors, data storage, controls, software, an embedded oper-
ating system, and enhanced user interface. The connection
of the SCP is achieved through ports, antennae, and proto-
cols that enable wired or wireless connections between the
product and product cloud. The connectivity could be one
to one, one to many, and many to many. The product cloud
consists of a big-data database system, an analytics engine,
an application development and executing environment, and
software applications that manage the monitoring, control,
optimization, and the autonomous operations of the product
functions. The technology stack of the SCP comprises the
embedded product hardware and software, connectivity pro-
tocols, product cloud, as well as the components for identity
and security tools, a gateway for information from external
sources, and integration capability with enterprise business
systems [3].
Figure 6 illustrates the SCP operation processes and data
flows in the technology stack of the SCP that consists of the
acquisition layer, processing, and utilization layers:
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FIGURE 6. Technology stack of the SCP operations.
• In the acquisition layer, sensor data are collected from
sensors, external data from external sources and business
data from business systems such as SLM, PLM, or ERP.
• In the processing layer, the sensor data are transferred to
the data lake that aggregate raw data in multiple formats
through a network communication and the activity of
the flexible IoT product connectivity in the SCPE. The
collected sensor data and related business and exter-
nal data are managed in the data lake for real-time or
batch data processing by the activity of scalable IoT
data management in the SCPE and analyzed by the
activity of simplified IoT data analytics in the SCPE.
In the utilization layer, the analyzed data are used for the
SCP operation processes such as monitoring, diagnosis,
services/maintenance, warranty compliance and further
analysis.
In order to efficiently support the SCP operations, the SCPE
requires the activity of rapid IoT application development that
leverages an IoT platform with a model-based development
environment and the activity of seamless IoT business sys-
tems integrations that rapidly integrates business systems and
external data sources. However, herein these activities are not
considered as they are related to the service quality but not to
data quality.
V. DATA QUALITY MANAGEMENT FOR SCP OPERATIONS
The processes for SCP operations presented in the previous
section focus on increasing the utilization of SCPs or sustain-
ing the quality of sensor data by monitoring and controlling
the stream sensor data. For example, the EMMM monitors
FIGURE 7. Detailed structure of the DQM-PRM in ISO 8000-61 [6].
specific sensor data generated by SCPs, identifies potential
product issues, approaching preventive maintenance events
and potential product failures in advance, and maintains the
sensor data in the normal range through service responses.
However, ordinary SCP operations do not include any process
to solve data nonconformities that occur other than the sensor
data within the IoT data. For example, if data nonconformities
exist in the information of connected asset and fleet such as
the service BOM (Bill of Materials) or product as-maintained
configuration information provided by the business system,
on-line/off-line maintenance or software upgrade is not per-
formed properly and causes serious problems. To prevent
this, DQM processes are required to improve the quality of
IoT data, including not only sensor data but also the other
structured or semi-structured data among the IoT data.
Therefore, in this section, we present our main proposal, an
IoT DQM-PRM that accommodates both the SCP operation
processes to improve the quality of stream sensor data and
the DQM processes to improve the quality of the other struc-
tured or semi-structured data among the IoT data. First, the
DQM-PRM defined in ISO 8000-61 is introduced. Second,
the IoT DQM-PRM is proposed by integrating the SCP
operation processes with the DQM-PRM through the sensor
fault management procedure. Finally, one of the proposed
processes and its work products are provided to show how
the outcomes and activities are integrated and what data types
are interrelated in the process. An example scenario is also
provided to explain how the processes of the IoT DQM-PRM
contribute to IoT data improvement.
A. PROCESS REFERENCE MODEL FOR DATA QUALITY
MANAGEMENT IN ISO 8000-61
The DQM-PRM defined in ISO 8000-61[6], as a part of the
DQM series, specifies the processes required for the efficient
and effective management of data quality. This model is used
as a reference to assess and improve data quality manage-
ment at the organizational level for digital data sets that are
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structured or semi-structured. The model requires funda-
mental principles of process-centric approach, continuous
improvement by process, and involvement of people to
improve the data quality. As shown in Figure 7, the structure
addresses the following processes:
• Implementation to improve the data quality;
• Data-Related Support to supply data-related information
and technology to Implementation;
• Resource Provision to supply resources and human
training to both Implementation and Data-Related
Support.
The Implementation process is performed based on the
plan-do-check-act cycle [18], i.e., Data Quality Planning
(plan), Data Quality Control (do), Data Quality Assurance
(check), and Data Quality Improvement (act). The previous
process or sub-process in the plan-do-check-act cycle is per-
formed as a base for the establishment of the subsequent
process. However, the sub-processes of the data-related sup-
port and resource provision can be used individually when
required. In the Implementation process, measurements and
improvements of the data quality and process performance
should be considered without disruption of the normal func-
tioning of the organizational business process.
In order to extend the DQM-PRM for the SCP operations,
it must integrate their specific processes. The following sub-
section provides the concepts of this integration.
B. INTEGRATION OF THE SCP OPERATION PROCESSES
WITH DQM-PRM
According to ISO 8000-61, the Data Processing process
in DQM-PRM is an integral part of business processes of
any organization that uses this model and this core process,
is performed by end users across the organization. Therefore,
the Data Processing process is specific to the business pro-
cesses of the organization and usually varies with the domain
where ISO 8000-61 is applied. In this sense, the proposed
processes for the SCP operations in Section IV.A should be
integrated as part of the Data Processing process. However,
these proposed SCP operation processes are performed to
monitor abnormal symptoms of connected products, identify
sensor data faults and their causes, and remove the causes
to improve the data quality as well as the utilization of the
connected products.
In general, sensor data faults can be managed by the
following procedure:
Step 1: Identify target profiles to manage sensor data faults.
Resultant data: physical characteristics of the con-
nected products to be monitored based on planned
or preventive maintenance.
Step 2: Monitor the conditions of the physical character-
istics of the connected products in operation and
return symptoms by detecting abnormal conditions
at runtime.
Resultant data: 1) connected product conditions and
symptoms that pre-emptively identify the poten-
tial product issues and approaching preventive
maintenance events, 2) connected product condi-
tions and symptoms to identify thresholds and
trends that indicate potential product failures or per-
formance degradation, 3) connected product condi-
tions and symptoms that cause reduced performance
or failure.
Step 3: Identifies product issues or the types of sensor data
faults occurring by the returned symptoms.
Resultant data: product issues or the types of sensor
data faults that cause reduced product performance,
failure, potential failure, or potential performance
degradation.
Step 4: Determines the causes that lead to the identified
sensor data faults.
Resultant data: causes identified by the diagnosis
procedure and knowledge base.
Step 5: Performs service responses to remove the deter-
mined causes. If the causes are removed success-
fully, Go to Step 1 to modify the information of the
targets. Otherwise, the sensor data faults occur in
other targets, and go to Step 3 to identify the faults.
Resultant data: service responses such as planned
maintenance, preventive maintenance, condition-
based maintenance, fault data corrections, and soft-
ware updates.
This procedure has been adapted from reference [16] and
modified to suit the SCP operations by using terms specific
to the SCP operations and adding resultant data to every step.
In this procedure, Step 1 to Step 3 monitor the connected
product conditions and identify product issues or types of
sensor data faults. Therefore, these steps can be performed
by the EMMM for the SCP operations. Step 4 performs a
diagnosis to identify the causes of product issues or sen-
sor data faults, and therefore, corresponds to the ISDR.
As Step 5 performs the service responses to remove the
causes of sensor data faults, this step corresponds to the
SOFS in the SCP operations. This relationship is illustrated
in Figure 8.
From the viewpoint of data quality management, the proce-
dure to manage sensor data faults is like the DQM-PRM pro-
cesses as it identifies data nonconformity that encompasses
sensor data faults, analyzes the corresponding root causes,
and improves the data quality by removing the root causes.
Therefore, as shown in Figure 7, the EMMMwhich identifies
the sensor data faults can be included in the Data Quality
Monitoring and Control of the DQM-PRM. The ISDR that
determine the causes of the sensor data faults can be included
in the Root Cause Analysis and Solution Development of the
DQM-PRM. Moreover, the SOFS that removes the causes of
the sensor data faults can be included in the Process Improve-
ment for Data Nonconformity Prevention of the DQM-PRM
that removes the root causes of the data nonconformity by
improving the corresponding process.
Furthermore, the CPFA is considered as part of the
evaluation of measurement results of the DQM-PRM that
quantitatively analyzes the measurement results of the data
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FIGURE 8. Mapping of the SCP operation processes to the DQM-PRM.
quality and process performance. The remote software update
management can be included in the data operations man-
agement of the DQM-PRM as it comprises a software
update task. The WCM is included in the data quality
monitoring and control of the DQM-PRM as it continually
monitors the connected product usage to identify potential
warranty compliance issues. On the other hand, the SCPE
is used to enable the organization, securely connect, and
efficiently create value from smart connected products. Its
function is similar to that of the data operations manage-
ment of the DQM-PRM due to the database connectivity,
data exchange, etc., but also different due to the flexible
IoT product connectivity, scalable IoT data management,
and IoT data analytics. Accordingly, the SCPE is included
as an individual process in the data-related support of the
DQM-PRM.
The entire view of the IoT DQM-PRM integrated with the
processes for the SCP operations is represented in Figure 9.
The name of each SCP operation process is prefixed with the
IoT symbol to distinguish them from the DQM-PRMprocess.
C. AN EXAMPLE PROCESS OF IOT DQM-PRM
In this section, the Data Quality Monitoring and Con-
trol (DQMM) in the IoT DQM-PRM is presented as an
example to show how SCP operation processes are integrated
with DQM, especially in outcomes and activities. Other pro-
cesses are no longer described in detail as they are integrated
in the similar way. The DQMM also conforms to the pro-
cess description format of ISO 8000-61 [6]. Work products
required for and generated from the DQMM are also pro-
vided to show input and output data to and from the process.
Herein, outcomes, activities and work products related to the
SCP operation processes are prefixed with the IoT symbol,
which implies they should be further considered in the SCP
operations environment.
1) DATA QUALITY MONITORING AND CONTROL(DQMM)
a: PURPOSE
The purpose of the DQMM is, by following applicable work
instructions, to identify and respond when the data processing
fails to deliver data that meet the requirements in the corre-
sponding data specifications.
b: OUTCOMES
¬ The risks are identified and quantified against the data
specifications covering the corresponding impacts on
the organization, systems, or other stakeholders.
IoT Based on the preventive maintenance plans,
the risks are identified and quantified against the data
specifications.
­ The priorities are identified according to themonitoring
and control of risks.
IoT The warranty and contract policies for connected
products are prioritized for monitoring and control of
risks.
® Records are kept for comparing performance with
planned results for processes monitored the with
respect to identified risks.
Note: The comparison of performance may occur at
intervals or continuously.
¯ End users are notified when planned results are not
achieved for processes so that they can follow data
specifications and work instructions more effectively
in implementing and maintaining the processes.
° The data nonconformity is identified, classified, and
corrected.
IoT The connected products are tracked and diagnosed
in real time and remotely by location, performance,
utilization, and condition to pre-emptively identify
potential connected product issues and approaching
preventive maintenance events.
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FIGURE 9. Mapping of the SCP operation processes to the DQM-PRM.
Example: The battery lifetime of the devices should
be tracked to prolong the communication between the
connected products and IoT.
Note: When product issues are identified during the
data tracking, an alert system is usually automatically
triggered to warn operators or systems against the prod-
uct issues.
IoT The service/maintenance responses are initiated
based on the thresholds and trends that indicate a poten-
tial failure of a connected product and rules that drive
service/maintenance decisions.
IoT The connected product usage is monitored,
recorded, and compared with the warranty
policies to identify potential warranty compliance
issues.
± The records of the actions taken to address data non-
conformity are collected.
IoT The asset and fleet history data such as
product as-maintained configuration, utilization and
service/maintenance history are updated based on
connected product data and service events per-
formed across the service network. The asset and
fleet history data are analyzed for contract com-
pliance and optimization, deferred and approaching
service/maintenance needs, and product replacement
opportunities.
² Stakeholders are notified of actions taken to address
data nonconformity.
IoT The initiation of service responses is notified to
minimize downtime and avoid potential product fail-
ures.
IoT The identified compliance issues are automatically
notified to avoid potential product failures and war-
ranty issues.
Note: In IoT environments, end users include
customers of IoT products, operators monitoring and
controlling IoT products, experts analyzing data and
diagnosing IoT products, stakeholders using IoT data
for business systems, and IoT solution providers such
as the device, network, platform, and application
providers.
³ Guidelines, rules, and procedures are refined and
applied to prevent recurrence of data nonconformity.
c: ACTIVITIES
– Data quality risk assessment: Identify risks throughout
the data lifecycle, analyze the impact if each risk was to
occur and determine the risk priorities to establish the
basis for monitoring and controlling the processes and
data.
– Monitoring and controlling of the processes: Monitor
and measure process performance according to the iden-
tified risk priorities. Monitoring and measuring occur
at intervals or continuously and in accordance with
applicable work instructions. If planned results have
not been achieved during the data processing, the end
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users respond by updating and maintaining processes to
ensure future conformity of the data.
– Monitoring and controlling of the data: Monitor and
measure conformity of data to the applicable specifica-
tion according to the identified risk priorities. Monitor-
ing andmeasuring take place at intervals or continuously
and in accordance with applicable work instructions.
If data nonconformity is found, correct the data when
viable and distribute to stakeholders a record of the via-
bility and degree of success for each corrective action.
IoT Real-time equipment health monitoring: See
Section 4.2.1.
IoT Condition-based maintenance: See Section 4.2.1
IoT Connected asset and fleet management: See
Section 4.2.1.
IoT Warranty compliance management: This process
is not detailed to the activity level as the content is
relatively small. See Section 4.2.4.
– Prevention of the data nonconformity recurrence: Act
to prevent recurrence of similar data nonconformity by
refining and applying guidelines, rules, and procedures.
2) WORK PRODUCTS FOR DATA QUALITY
MONITORING AND CONTROL
Table 2 summarizes the work products, consisting of input
data required for and output data produced from DQMC
process execution. In this table, the outcome refers to the
one related to input and output data. The work products
include both the sensor-related data marked with the IoT
symbol and the other data among the IoT data. This implies
that by performing this process, it is possible to simultane-
ously improve the quality of sensor data and the other data
among the IoT data. These work products are used as indi-
cators to measure the extent to which the process purpose is
achieved.
D. AN EXAMPLE SCENARIO TO IMPROVE
IOT DATA QUALITY
As an example, to which the IoT DQM-PRM process is
applied, it is assumed that a gas turbine has been installed
in a power plant and physical characteristic data are being
collected through the SCPE. The sensor data are monitored
by the EMMM, where they are processed to improve the data
quality and analyzed for further utilization by the support of
the data analytics function in the SCPE. Among the various
physical characteristic data monitored, an exit temperature
of the combustor suddenly begins to rise and exceeds its
threshold. Therefore, the sensor data fault is diagnosed by
the ISDR and it is found that there is something wrong with a
component part of the combustor. As a result, condition-based
maintenance becomes necessary and corresponding service
response is initiated by the SOFS. At this time, sensor data
are excluded from normal data and separated into abnormal
data by the Data Processing or SCPE. However, the similar
phenomenon re-occurs after a while. Therefore, stopping the
operation of the gas turbine, detailed analysis is performed
TABLE 2. Work products generated by the DQMC.
by the Root Cause Analysis and Solution Development. It is
found that the root cause is the old version of the software
of the sensor-equipped device. Accordingly, an on-line ser-
vice response is initiated to upgrade the software by the
RSUM.
However, if the service BOM (or the product as-maintained
configuration) of the gas turbine has not been updated even
when the device was replaced with a new device in previous
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maintenance services, then the old version of the software
will be provided again, and the sensor data fault occurs
repeatedly. Therefore, it will be necessary to update the ser-
vice BOM information by the activity Connected asset and
fleet management in the EMMM, trace data transfer records
of the wrong data by the Data Transfer Management, and cor-
rect all related erroneous service information and sensor data
that have been processed previously by the Data Cleansing.
If the service BOM has not been updated due to the problem
of the updating process, the process should also be improved
by the Process Improvement for Data Nonconformity Preven-
tion.
As can be seen in this example scenario, there may exist
data nonconformities not only in sensor data but also in other
data types. Therefore, in order to maintain the IoT data com-
posed of various data types with high quality, it is necessary to
continuously execute the IoTDQM-PRMprocesses proposed
in this study.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this research, seven processes required for SCP opera-
tions have been proposed, which can be used for sensor
data management in the product cloud. Furthermore, the IoT
DQM-PRM that integrate these processes with the DQM-
PRM defined in ISO 8000-61 have been proposed for the
first time. Like the ISO 9000 certification model for prod-
uct quality improvement [18], the process assessment model
for IT process improvement [21] and the CMMI (Capabil-
ity Maturity Model Integration) model for software qual-
ity improvement [27], the IoT DQM-PRM can be used to
improve the quality of IoT data that include both real-time
stream sensor data and other structured and semi-structured
data and assess the DQM maturity of the organization in IoT
environments.
The integrated processes as shown in Figure 9 are not
enough to represent a complete IoT DQM-PRM. Other pro-
cesses of the DQM-PRM also require tailoring to suit the
SCP operations environment. However, their tailoring content
is smaller than those of the integrated processes and is not
discussed further in this study.
The proposal presented here is part of a long-term research
project. We are working in various areas in order to apply
in the future the IoT DQM-PRM to a real-life, industrial
context. Main current research areas are the following: First,
as the SCPE was added as an individual process to the Data-
Related Support in the DQM-PRM, the DQMmaturity model
defined in ISO 8000-62 should be modified accordingly. The
process is expected to present the same maturity level as
the Data Processing and Data Security Management in the
DQM-PRM as it is primarily required for collecting, analyz-
ing, and managing IoT data. Further, in order to assess the
IoT DQM-PRM for SCP operations, it is also necessary to
derive work products for each process. The IoT DQM-PRM
model will be validated by applying the development results
to various IoT use cases.
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